A scalable solution to girls’
exclusion from education
Our goal is to generate an ever-multiplying virtuous cycle through which girls go to school, succeed and become leaders
who in turn support the younger generation of girls. Within 5 years, SISTER will support 5 million marginalized girls in
secondary school in sub-Saharan Africa, and open the gates to millions more.

52.2M

girls in sub-Saharan
Africa (sSA) are
excluded from school

THE PROBLEM
The fundamental benefit to humanity of girls’ education is widely acclaimed by world leaders and
leading economists. It is heralded as one of the greatest opportunities of our time to tackle the
biggest global challenges because of its impact on economic prosperity, population growth and
climate change.
Yet millions of girls are excluded from school; 96.5 million girls globally with the highest rates in
sub-Saharan Africa.

Fewer than

1 IN 20

girls in rural sSA
complete secondary
school

>73M

young women under
35 in sSA are outside
the workforce

Poverty underpins the many barriers to girls’ education, and is a driver of practices like early
marriage.
Even for girls who beat the odds and complete secondary school, they graduate into communities
where there is a dearth of opportunity, and they lack access to the capital, connections and assets
to create their own employment.
A mere fraction of the possible benefits of girls’ education are therefore being realized, because
so much potential lies latent if girls cannot complete school and, in turn, if young women who
graduate cannot capitalize on their education.
The world needs an urgent solution that not only ensures all girls go to school, but that opens up their
path to a secure livelihood beyond school and ultimately, to positions of leadership. In this way, we
can realize the full potential of girls’ education for individuals, for their communities and for countries.

OUR SOLUTION
Our solution – SISTER – tackles the problem of girls’ school exclusion by addressing the dearth of post-school opportunities for
young women. It does so by creating pathways of opportunity for young women that are linked to their leadership in supporting
marginalized girls in their community to go to school. The result is an ever-multiplying virtuous cycle through which girls enrol and
complete school, and in turn step forward as leaders for the younger generation.
At the core of SISTER is an innovative system of social currency: After completing secondary school, young women are offered
skills training and soft loan capital to start small-scale enterprises or pursue further education. Instead of paying financial interest
on loan capital, they repay ‘social interest’ by taking on accredited volunteer roles in schools and communities to support
marginalized girls in school. Michelle’s story overleaf illustrates SISTER in action.
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Graduates from
secondary school
and joins peer
support network

MICHELLE
in Zimbabwe

More girls
graduate; they
are new catalysts
in the virtuous
cycle of girls’
education

BUILDING
HER FUTURE

Receives skills
training &
borrows $500 in
soft loan capital
for brick-molding
business

Elected as district
leader for young
women’s network

Repays ‘social interest’ by volunteering
at her local school to mentor & support
marginalized girls
Financially supports 2 siblings and 3
other girls to go to secondary school

PAYING IT FORWARD
WHY IT WILL WORK
SISTER is the culmination of 25 years of refining CAMFED’s model of support for girls’ education and young women’s
empowerment that has successfully been delivered at scale in five countries of sub-Saharan Africa.
The CAMFED Association will be at the forefront of SISTER’s roll-out. This is the pan-African network of young women leaders
founded by girls who completed school with CAMFED’s support which has a growing membership of 150,000, set to reach
300,000 within three years. As young women who once themselves experienced exclusion, they are the experts on what it takes
for the most marginalized girls to go to school and learn. They have also devised the system of social interest through which
young women pay forward support for girls’ education.
Well-established partnerships provide the framework for scale and sustainability: with government agencies in scaling the accredited
volunteer roles in schools; with micro finance providers in scaling the soft loan facility that incentivizes repayment of social interest.
CAMFED has engaged with the Obama Foundation’s Girls Opportunity Alliance to explore opportunities in bringing recognition to
young women leaders’ collective action and achievements, and inspire a global movement for girls’ education.

PROJECTED IMPACT
SISTER has the potential to support 5 million marginalized girls in secondary school in five years in sub-Saharan Africa, thereafter
becoming self-generating and ever-multiplying as those 5 million in turn support millions more.
SISTER builds on a strong evidence base, validated by independent evaluation:
• Young women leaders in the CAMFED Association are each financially supporting on average three other girls in their
community in secondary school.
• The accredited volunteer program in schools is associated with a significant uplift in marginalized girls’ retention and learning
outcomes.
• In four countries where the system of social interest on loan capital is in operation, loan repayment rates among young
women borrowers are consistently above 95%.

OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST
Together we can unlock the extraordinary potential of young women’s leadership in support of girls’ education:
$10M

would fund the expansion of SISTER in three countries and introduction to one further country, connecting young women
leaders and supporting 450,000 girls in secondary school.

$5M

would fund the expansion of SISTER in two countries, connecting young women leaders and supporting 200,000 girls in
secondary school.

$1M

would fund the expansion of SISTER in one country, connecting young women leaders and supporting 40,000 girls
in secondary school.
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